
Questions and Comments in the Q&A - Urban Lunch 

Talk #16, Positive Energy Districts

1

Hello every body, how do you adress the problem of the 

rebond effect linked to an energy effeciency policy and 

renewable deveopment policy in urban areas?

2

(I copy my question here to all the audience) Christoph, 

when you said a new “urban environment”… I was glad, 

and expecting to see something in closer connection to a 

new urban design taking into account the environmental 

energy sinks and sources, more in connection with the 

urban agenda

3

i think you don't directly. rather focus on renewables and 

flexibility instead

4

rebound is important! ... eg people have higher 

roomtemperatures afterwards and energy consumption is 

high again

5 thank you for proposing a holistic view on rebound

6

Do you take Gender issues into account - into designing 

the technology with users (diverse users) and in the 

applicaton of technology in daily practice?

7

One of the problem with the rebond effect is that the 

energy saving potential is very often overestimated, and 

when the financing model includes the saving, it increases 

the financingrisk for the homeowners for exemple or the 

local administration

8 how do you deal with data protection issues?

9

Urban density creates a significant dilemma for renewable 

energy generation. There is only so much roof area and 

geothermal to exploit.

10

A space of “other” would ge good to have at the poll… 

Sometimes what you don’t see may be more important 

than what you actually see)

11 Would it be possible to share the slides with  poll results?

12

Agree with retrofitting complexity .. when will we have 

solar roof in historical districts in Paris :))

13 thank you for this session!

14

thank you interesting issue on cyber security. With regard 

to residents - protection might be higher in mainland EU 

than in UK

15

Regarding the PED Programme, gender issues are taken 

into account on all levels. Regarding practical 

implementation in projects of our calls, we are developing 

respective guidelines



16

could you inform me about these guidelines? Will the 

lunch seminar be available online (could not follow the 

whole time due to corona vacination issues for my family 

... difficult times). stay safe and thank you sylvia.pintarits 

AT muenchen.de




